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Relief I a Practloa.1 Jaka
Upon tha Clergy.
Boro thirty odd years ago a yonnff
man came to New York from England
(I hare forgotten bis name, and for a
year or so be posed a a very ardent
Found

churchman. lie had a mania which
seemed to be the making of trouble
for other people, with no particular
object except that and certainly with
no advantage to himself, aa he very
naturally remained Incog."
Aa illastrntlTe, be would send out a
hundred or more postal cards addressed to as many different plumbers la
New York, asking them to call on a
certain day, at a giren hoar, at the
residence of the Rev. Dr. Morgan Dlx,
rector of Trinity church. Aaotber
time It would be an army of bakers,
and so on. On one ocasión be sent Irritations to a dosaa of the clergy to
dine with Dr. Dlx on a giren date.
Imagine the good doctor's consternation wben his unexpected guests arrived:
One of bis bits of "funny" work. In
which be used the name of the late
Bishop Jaggar. was as follows: Dr.
Cornelius B. Swope was the vicar of
Trinity chapol. in Twenty-fiftstreet,
at the time, and Dr. Horatio Potter the
bishop of New Sort Dr. Dlx had become so exasperated as hardly to
know what to do, and one day be went
to consult Dr. Bwope and to ask bis
advice as to what could be done, talcing with trim one of the cards that he
had received.
On looking at It Dr.
Swope said:
"I recognise that handwriting because I received a card some time ago
In the same band, which I have kept
as a curiosity."
This was the card:
h

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dear Cornel It Is rumored out here that
would Ilka to be a Manon. It this Is
true plaaaa let me know at ones. I bar
treat Influence with More Dlx and will
old Potter about It, so
se
FEDERALIf rou would like to be a bishop
Oeorge Curry
Member Congress
And with the bishops ataad,
H. B. PerirusBon...i...
A ml tor on your forehead
And a crosier In your hand,
W. H. Hope
Judfre District Court
please writ ma Immediately. Faithfully
Harry Lee,
Clerk .,
yours.
THOMAS JAOOAR,
8. B Davis...
United States Attorney
Blabop of Boutharn Ohio.
CM. Foraker
U.S. Marshal
New York became rather too "hot"
Surveyor-OenerJohn W. March
Usury P. Banishar.... Internal Hev. Collector for our friend shortly after that as the
police got on his track, and he disapPEE0IN0T.
peared. He turned up later at bis old
M. W. MuOratk
Justice of the Pease tricks In Pittsburgh. I think, where be
Constable was exposed, and I don't remember
O. Alloa
School Dlreotors B. W UandelL, J, H. Mo-- - what became of him. Rev. Dr. W. W,
i)lura, J, tt. Owohjr. .
;
Hollar In Living Choren.
B. B. Venable
Isabella Ecklos
F. L. Cox,
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Nature's Mighty Forces That Wreeked
the Crust of the Earth.
"How do you explain It?" Inquired
one on meeting Sir John Murray, the
eminent Engllah geologist and president of the Royal Geographical society, referring to the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado. This was briefly the
answer, though not in his words:
"On either side of the wide plain extending from sixty to a hundred miles
to the right and left of the canyon
evidences of severe volcanic action are
visible. In the center was a plateau,
but VOU now look down nnon It aa tna
vast chasm of the canyon.. Thrice the
volcanic (orces or nature, operating on
either Hide, vlolentlv and with traman.
dons power, forced this plateau ur
wara. ana nnauy in one cyclonic, tremendous upheaval the plateau parted,
and the Grand canvon. tha mular ant
mystery of the world, was born.
"Imagine a loaf of dough rifting silently under the continuous premura
of the yeast until finally the crust la
broken and the loaf divided into two.
Then look at this broken crust of
mother earth. In the early days a
vast area embracing a great portion of
the interior of the American continent
was covered with water. It waa a
great sea. All over the canyon fossil
oyster shells proved this contention.
The Grand canyon opened; the waters
of the inland sea rushed through in a
tearing flood and carved the fantastic
forms you now see."
The quentloner further inquired of
Sir John, "No doubt this waa ail very
remote. In the early ages of the
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Sarah E. Duncan, of Tipton, Iowa.
"We thought sure he was going Into
consumption. We bought Just one
bottle of Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy and that one bottle stopped his
cough' and cured his cold completely."
For tale by all dealers. Adv.
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a shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

g
j$

JAP-A-LA- O

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the Id artistic
on how to paint Tour Homo,

Mrs, A. Lopez de Barela gave birth
to triplets. They weigh three pounds
each and are perfect.
Pespoadener
by Indigestion and
constipation, and quickly disappears
when i Chamberlaln'a Tablets
are
taken.- - jr'or sal by 11 dealers, Adv.
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Stanfleld Brothers of Grady have
harvested Dear 1,000 bushels of wheat.

Plarrhoa Qalehty Oared
taken with diarrhoea and
Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, persuaded me to try a bottle of Chamber-

"I

was

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After taking one dose of It I
was cured. It also cured others that
I gave It to," writes M. E. Gebhart,
Oriole, Pa. That Is not at all un
usual. An ordinary attack of diarrhoea can almost Invariably be cured
by one or two doses of t his remedy.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.

JOSHUA 8. HAYNOLDH, President.
JAB. OKAHAM MoNABT,
W. h. TOOLKY,

EDO Alt W. KAYSEtt. Cashier.
WALTER M. BUTLER, Asst. Cashier.
O. T, MOOHE, Asst. Cashier

THE

First National Bank
CAriTAt,

EL PASO, TEXAS
AND SURPLUS

HOO.OOO

4,000,000

ftKPOSITS

-

TJulted States Depository

An agent for a wool firm waa In
Clayton to buy 400,000 pounds of wool.

world
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
"Oh, no," said Sir John. "Modern,
'Mother of Klghteea Children.
quite modern not more than twenty
Correspondence Is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
"I am the mother of eighteen chil aooounte
or thirty million years agol" Leslie's
In El Paso.
Weekly.
dren and have the praise of doing

TRUE

HORSE

MARINES.

They

,

more work than any young woman in
my town," writes Mrs. C. J. Martin,
Boone Mill, Va. "I suffered for five
years with stomach trouble and could
not e.t as much as a biscuit without
suffering. I have taken three bottles
of Chamberlain's Tablets and am now
a well woman and weigh 168 pounds.
I can eat anything I want to, and as
much as I want aod feel better than
I have at any tima In ten years.
refer to any one In Boone Mil or
vicinity and they will vouch for what
I say.' Chamberlain's TableU are
for sale by all dealers. Adv.
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Arizona & New Mexico Railway

rlhC--Phlladlp- bia

$6,000 000

Deposits msde by mall are promptly acknowledged.
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come to everybody. Lite has mote upa than downs. Right .now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
.

Southern Pacific R. R.

CROCKER,

absrrlptloaes Pernear
BloglsCopIcslOceels

Caaght a Bad Cold.

'Last winter my son eaujrht a very
bad cold and the way he coughed waa
someblitng dreadful," writes Mrs.

Haloed Bolivar Out Whan He
Was In Need of s Fleet
The llanero of South America lives
on horseback, trades, buys and sells
on horseback, and during the war with
Spain the llaneros contributed much
toward achieving the Independence of
both Venezuela and New Granada. In
"Up the Orinoco and Down the Magdalena" Mr. II. J. Mosans tells of an
occasion when It waa necessary for
Bolivar's army to cross the Apnre In
order to engage Morillo. But Bolivar
bad no boats, and the Apnre at this
point was wide aad deep...,-- . '
AUSTIN'S 'EG0TISJ2.
The Spanish flotilla waa guarding
the
at
river
opposite
point
the
to the K Crapped Out ttresig In Comparing
Books From Unexpected Plaoea.
Bolívar waa In deNot only art, bnt literature, has been patriot forcee.
Himself Wrtli Tennyson.
spair.
Turning
to
Paes, be said, "I
produced In unexpected places. There
AostJn might almost be said to rival
LaraUburs" Time Tabla,
give
ih? world to have the Span- James McNeil
was, for Instance, Robert Blooniflcld, would
Whistler as having gtv
wsktboithd.
who produced his "Farmer's Boy" ish flotilla; without it I can never croas en rise to humorous anecdotes) with
river."
the
so
working
a
as
while
shoemaker
hard
A. M. A. M. A. fcf. P. M
s
while the
"It shall be yours in an boor," said this difference, that
8:04
Ptssena-e- r
10:67 11:0
(In a garret wlh Ave or six others)
of Whistler exploited bis wit or
Paes.
that be frequently bad to carry a hunI tSTBOOMD
Selecting 300 of his llanero lancers, his superb arrogance ("Why tag In
dred Unes In his bead through lack of
dlstlngulahed for strength and Vetaaquecr") those of Austin were basall
M.
A, M. A If
A. H. P.
laümre to write them down. James
H:12
10:30 3:15
1:47
Passenger
bravery,
he said, pointing to the gun- ed on little more than the fatuous self
Hogg, too, "the Ettrick Bbcpherd,1
Trains run on Mountain Time.
boats: "We must have these flecheras esteem which enabled him (if ability
tondlng
verses
wrote
his
while
earliest
H.V. Platt.
E R. Cai.vin,
or die. Let tboae folloav who please." is the word) In 1870, la bis volóme of
General Manager. General Superintendent, bis sheep In the Perthshire highlands.
At once spurring bis boree, he dashed to called criticism, "The Poetry of the
O. F. Kioh aboso. Supt. of TrHn.p t.
com
Taylor,
Poet."
"the Water
And
O. L. Hirasr,
J. H. Dvan.
Into
the river and swam toward the Period," to attack Tennyson, Brownvery
odices
of
bined the
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent
different
flotilla.
The llaneros followed him ing. Matthew Arnold and Swinburne
literary man and Thames watermanlances in their hands, now aa if the author of the book were tna
with
their
London Chronicle.
encouraging their ho rare by swim superior of the whole pack of them.
mlng beside them and patting' their
It waa apparently not this book, but
The Third Hand,
necks, now shouting to scare away the a later ertOdsm written In 1889, which
How often the tittle things tn life crocodiles, of which there were hun- led Anetln to boast of bis frleodahlp
make Impressions that linger In oar dreds in the river. At Isat they reach- with Bwlnburna and to declare that;
KORTBBOUWO
P. M. memories long after the larger events ed the other side and sprang from though he had been forced to crltlciae
11:80
flaohlta
are forgotten! Several years ago I was their horses' backs on board the boats, Swinburne, the latter
Uj:6ft
Lordsburg
had not permit
.'
Duncan
r.oi making a visit tn a family where there beaded by their leader. To the aston- ted tt to disturb their relations. It
... 3:36 were several daughters. One of the ishment of every one who beheld
Slllton
It proved that Austin's criticism had atSOUTSBOOSD
A. M glfls brought a bat Into the sewing tbey actually captured the entire flo- tracted so little attention that SwinSlifton
t:4A
room one morning and prepared to tilla.
burne had not even heard of It, and
8:1V
Bunoan
trim It Before doing anything else
V:H6
Lerdsburv .
followtag Austin's boast, he
when,
lU;t6 she took a hatpin and pinned the bat
Haohlta
The Old, Old Problem.
took pains to read It he became very
firmly to her skirts at the knees, so
Behold angry and would have
New times, new problema.
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
isothinc to do
that she had both hand free and held bow even the old world la smitten with Austin,
the ribbon and flowers in placa with with modernity and its horrors aa reIt was the same fatuity wMcn led
M. M.
M. D. her left hand while ahe sewed them vealed in "Survantgallsm; or, Whafa Aastin
la hla autobiography to adverNorth to Become of the Mlasusesf
with her
tise hla own
Physlelaa and Surgeoa.
respectability as
American.
Servant Gal Oh, If you please, eoronered with ultra
the possible "low tone"
(MstTiot Rnrfnwn Rnuthern Paolflo and Art
ma'am, there was one other thing I of others. Tennyson
might be acquitlona A New Mexloo Kali roads, Burgeon to
should like to 'ave settled.
It's Easy to Learn,
BVmerioan Consolidated Cupper Co,
ted perhaps of once using an Improper
Lady Yes T
Alexander Graham Bell, the Inventor
word la conversation, but Tennyson
liORDSBOBa
Nsw Mixioo.
Gal Where do you go to the seaside
of the telephone, bit on his marveloua
Anetln never
discovery while studying and while In the summer? Because I couldn't go eerbxlnly smoked.
to a dull place or where the hair Bprtnfc field Bepubllcan.
teaching the deaf.
Professor Bell once said, apropos of wasn't very bracing.
TONGS- Weanrmfl In Shadow.
For the enchanting picture that
this fact:
In one of the famous lace ahopi of
"Yea, we can learn valuable secreta
TBB NBW
this consult Punch, volume
Brussels there are certain roo ma deYork Tribune.
from the most unlikely sources. A Per- 24, lS&SV-N- ew
voted to the weaving of the finest and
sian poet famed for his wisdom, was
most delicate lace patterns,
These
once asked by his king wuera be had
Burning
Up
Gold.
Table supplied with the best la the learned his philosophy.
Burning a small piece of gold leaf U rooms are entirely darkened except for
Market Everything neat and clean
"'From the blind, sire,' the poet re- a custom observed by the Chinese at the light from one small window fallplied from the blind, who never ad- certain anniversary celebrations, and ing directly upon the pattern. There
vance a step until tbey have tried the it is estimated that gold to the value la only ene laoemnker In the room, and
ground.' "New York Tribuna
of $10,000,000 Is destroyed annually in be alts where the narrow stream of
this way. This estimate la baned on light falla upon the thread she la
the assumption that each Individual of weaving.- Laos la always more
Diamonds and Glaee.
and beautifully woven, It la
The diamond. Instead of being a real a total population cf 40,000,000 burns
olid, hi a mass of atoms all In rapid at each of two anniversaries a place of aid, when the worker Is In the dark
SILVER CITT, MEW MEX.
and violent motion. The edge of the gold leaf weighing .308 grain, mHng and only her pattern 1 la the light
Will make regular visita to Lorduburg, K. M.
tone la formed of these moving mole- a total of 271.000.000 grains. A five
cules aa well as the body. Now, glass dollar gold piece weighs 129 grains.
Canning Tesnateea.
Is also made up of moving atoms,
"Our (porting editor took the place of
Quite Safe..
though they do not move so rapidly or
the Home Hlnte editor yesterday.?
so . violently as the diamond atoms.
"So he accepted a job like that did
"Anything happen 7"
ZD. XX. ICTETDZI-When the diamond edge, therefore, la he? Well, I did not know that a man
"A lady who wrote asking how to
applied to the glass surface the dia- of his standing would accept such dirty can tomatoes was told to get an old can
BOX
mond atoms drive the glass stoma out money."
and piece of string, then to catch her
"Oh, he washed hla hands with aa tomato and to proceed the same aa If
Of the way and fore a passage.
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
antiseptic solution before he took the fanning a do." Houston Post,
Employes, Official
fee," Baltimore American.
Merely
a
Mlorobe.
ü. S. Fiielit?
Guaranty Co
Baby Talk,
"Do you believe that love Is dua ta a
Hew It Happened.
Waa there ever a baby that said
microbe T
"A letter addressed to me and mark "choo-eho- o
cars" without being taught
"I know it is."
ed "Personal came to my house Tester k aay Rf One would be credulous InBuy your bonds Instead of
"How do yon knowf
deed to believe It Baby talk Is ordi"One calla on my daughter four times lay, and my wife didn't open It"
calling on friends who may not
narily the mature product of persons
a week, and she is beginning to tall la "IIow do you account for HT"
"She waa oat of town attending the ranging in ages from twenty to sevlore." Uoustoa Post
want to sign a bond.
o
aveddlng of one of her coualna,"
erity. Tbey only put it cS on the
Record-Heralxsoeoccx9Qooo(i raooooooosic
,
city Btar.
a
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For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these yearsY
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let

the

other fellow save what you earn?
Start

Toflay, Open a 'Bank Account Witii

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IT.

of

IMT.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

& CO.

EAGLE DRUG

BRICK RESTAURANT

Ison

&

Mon

at Law

-

M

v

Chl-tag-

duU-eatal- y

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH

SUPPLIES

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Spanish equally well, which will bring
him closer to the people he visits than
if an Interpeter had to be employed.
Ills selection I a compliment to New
Mexico and to the native people of
the state.

The Lordsburg posloUlce has own a
Tur.
postal saving bank for a couple of
years, and (his weKk opened lis first
saving account, it was opened by a
L.re.b.rg
eutcHo-icQsnL- ,
German who has recently come to
town. The local savers tind that the
PÜBI.ISHKI FRIDAYS.
certificates of deposit Issued by the
Sous politicians In the far east, First National bank pay belter InterBntr4 et tke Post Office al Irdahurg as thousands of miles from the border, est than those of the postal saving
Sown Clase Mail Matter.
many people of El Paso, where there bank.
Is a large military force, and a few
NOTICE.
crazy people along the border, are
Hj ItltNl II. KKftZIK.
Depart man t nt the f ntmrtnr
anxious to have the United Sutes
V. 8. UndUlllM.il tjii Cruoes.X. M.
THE
Intervene In Mexico. Most of the
Sept. a, tVl.l.
Subscription Pioe.
people along the border, within easy
QUICK KMT
TareeMontas
II m) reach of a mauraudlng band of MexNOTICE ta hereby tiran tbnt Klls C. Taa.ui.
Ti
Bu Month
WAT TO
ican outlaws agree that President of
N. M., who, on January 10. 1WM.
UoeTeer
Iiw Wilson Is
pursuing a wise course In made hoiiKuad entry. No. MM !417). for
itubecrlptlna Alwar Párantele Adraece
Beotloo. Township W R, HnngeXI W,
the Mexican question. If he should SW'i,
N. M . P. Meridian, baa Bled itotloeof Intention
decide to Intervene It would mean to make
Snal Are year DrO"f. to establish
war. It Is said by those In a position ulalm to toe land abura described, before
O.
Asa
to know that every old Mexico MexUarlaud. U.8.conimJwliui-r- . at Hodeo,
ican In southern Arizona and New N. M. on tbe iod day of October YJtt.
Claimant names aa wltBctses; .
Mexico has a ride and a large amount
THKIM'UH
EC. Dodson.
of Itmleo. V. M .
PIT LI. MAX
of ammunition hid out, and In case
M. W. Cornforth.
Kixleo, N. M.
J.
of
ACCOMMODATIONS
of Intervention they would be ready
M. J. Tracey.
of Hodeo, N. M.
to begin looting. In the towns with
O. C, Hithardeon.
of Hodeo, N. M.
in an hundred miles of the border
JOSE GONZALES, Beglster.
there Is a chance for a large amount First pub. Sept. 11
Bl'KCIAL
of loot, and the residents of those
towns know It, and know the chances
H0T10E FOEPUBLIOAtlOÍ.
LOW RATES
there would be for trouble, and they
Department
of
the
Interior.
Thb president liu decided that approve of the course President WilTO ALL POINTS
M
dynamite can be exported Into Mex- son has adopted, and want him to C. 8. Laud Ornes at Las Cbdces,13,S.IVI.'I.
All.
ico, for the use of miners, but a (food make no change, unless a troop of
showing lias to be made that It will soldiers can be stationed In each town NOTICE Is hereby siren that Charlea L
of ltodeo.New Mexloo. wbo.on March
not fall Into the hands of the soldiers before he begins Intervention In Mex Cassadjr,
. 1UOT.
made Homestead Entry (florlal No,
of either side. He wl'l also allow a ico.
ICIJ1I Nci.M. for BWi Mention IK Township
"TALK AUOUT GOOD MEALS!"
small exportation of rifles and am
tx 8.. lUoiro
W.: andon July lt.'ltlll. mndo
Tuk tariff bill Onally passed the Additional Homeetoad Kutry No.' OMlt. for
munition Into Mexico, where It Is to
Section 18. Township 3 8. Range zl W,
be received by Americans, and used senate Tuesday afternoon The vote 3E.
N M P Meridian, has filed notion of Indention
stood 44 to 37. The votes In favor or to make
for their protection.
Pinal Three Year Proof io estabTbeysre served alootr the
the bill were all democratic except lish claim to the land above desoilbed, before
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
two,
O. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner,
Asa
Senator
at
LaFollette,
republican,
Ila'vey, the Doted Caterer
Thi reservoir back of the Roose- and Senatar Polndexter, progressive, Uodeo. N, M.. on thoKthday ofSopt. 1VW,
of America. His meals
velt dam Is running low. There has
have do equal in the world.
Claimant names as witnesses:
not been the expected rainfall on the The votes against the bill were all re
watershed this year, and there Is not publicans except Senators Ransdell
R. E. nought?. Jr.
of Hodeo, N. M,
A. E, Hranbam,
an unlimited supply of water. The and Thronton, the two democratic
of KodeoM.f .
senators
from
Louisiana,
Lloyd
could
who
II.
Jones,
Hodeo. N. M.
of
authorities have told the farmers
D, Arnold,
of Rodeo, N. M.
under the reservoir that they can not vote for a bin that provided no J.
Josa- - Gonzales,
have but one foot of water during the protection for sugar. The two sen
"T.e High Way" and Scenic Et ad
ators
from
New
Mexico
Register.
voted
against
rest of the season, and they will have
Aug.
1013
publication
B,
First
to be content with that, but they can the bill. The senate made a number
of amendments to the bill, and there
use It at any time they want to.
vw
will be conference committees apTo Colorado and to all points
pointed by both the house and the
ANNUAL
Tua republicans who followed senate to Juggle over these amend
Teddy off Into the Progressive party menu, and see which shall be adopted
are coming back to the old party In and which rejected.
It Is expected
large numbers. This Is shown by the
AND
the committee can come to an
that
election held Monday In the third agreement In the course of a couple of
congressional district In Maine to weeks, and then the bill will become
elect a congressman to take the place a law. The bill carries the Income
of Forest Goodwin, who recently died. tax provision, and every one with an
The returns show the election of Income of three thousand dollars will
John Peters, a republican, who had a have to pay Income tax. The bill proTiMii? Wbat difference does a
few hours In time make wben yuu cao
plurality of 563 over W. A. PattlngUI, vides
that the secretary of the treaenjoy every minute or your trip
democrat, and E. M. Lawrence, pro- sury can censor all moving picture
NEW MEXICO
gressive. The vote stood Peters, Dims Imported from another country.
15,106; PattlngUI, 14,553; and LawOct.
rence, 6,487. At the presidential
Tns Motor Age of last week had an
election the vote In the same counties
'
For further particulars address
was: Wilson, 14,092; Roosevelt, 13, article on road building that should
be
great
of
to
the road builders
value
236, and Taft, 7,159. This shows that
"W". IS.
the democrat vote was about the of tills section, where there are many
Division Passenger Agent,
OverEach
Department
money
miles
of
to
road
build,
little
same, while the republican vote In
KL PASO, TKXAS
no
and
congested traffic. Instead of
flows with Splendid
creased 108 per cent, and the progres
Attractions
sive vote fell off about 50 per cent. building a concrete road at a great
,
Ccn.33.oll
The American people occasionally go expense the road Is concreted only
General Passenger Agent,
crazy on political affairs, but they where the wheels run. There a track
TOPKKA. KANHAS.
never stay crazy very long, generally of concrete is made about six Inches
Address all communications to
deep
eight
and
wide,
Inches
with
the
commencing to recover by the time
FRANK A. STORTZ,
oi uie next election, and fully reco- surface hollowed out little, so the
'
vering by the time of the next pres- wheels easily keep In the track. In
Manager.
idential election. They are on the this section, where there Is little traf
Be, so little that the teams can travel 5 ALBUQTTEBQUE,
way.
VZf MEXIOO- In single file, this amount of concrete
VVV
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
Last Saturday afternoon there waa Is enough, for It Is only needed for the
considerable excitement In El Paso wheels, and the expenso of building a
over an attempted invasion of the concrete road ten or twelve feet wide
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
United Sutes by
section of the Is saved. The article said the road
Arsenic.
The New Edition of the
Mexican army. F. Acosta, a lieu ten could be built for about 1528 a mile.
B1UH ELECTRICAL KNEKUT.
ant In the federal army, Billed up on Of course this would vary, depending
COPPER HANDBOOK.
Gives more satisfactory results In
marihuana, a Mexican dope, which on the price of concrete, and the dis lust published, Is Volume X. for the years Reduction Works than any Chemicals
has something of the effect of cocaine, tance that sand and rock had to be lo preparation,roqulred nearly eighteen months In tne market
Along freight haul saved loth consumers
got his rifle and horse, told a brlend hauled. If the road could be so grad
In both territories
It Has 1902 Pages.
that he was going to get agringo, and ed that there was no chance of waterg
Prices in competition with tbe
aUrted for the Sunton street bridge. getting under the concrete, and
containing nearly one and a half million GaBtern Markets.
aa
as
mucn
as
or
matter
words,
strong
base,
twice
be
the
a
would
the
this
When he got across the center of the
Bible, There are He chapters, and tbe book
bridge, and waa In the United Sutes, enough road to stand the hauling of covers the
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
he encountered Immigration Officer the heavy ore wagons from Shakes Copper Industry of the World.
Ilelfrln and Customs Inspector Jonah, peare, and the ere haulers could af
The book oorers Conner History, Geology.
and commenced shooting at them. lie ford to build such a road themselves,
Geography, Cbemlstry, Mineralogy, Mining,
shot wild, but the officers did not, and and make money by the cheapening Milling, Ixeonlii. Smelting. Reflulug. brands.
Grades, linnurlties. Alloy. Use, ttuoslltutea.
be got a shot through an arm and his of the cost of hauling. It such a road IWuiluology,
Dopnstts by Districts, States,
wE-oorsLC
Mines In Detail,
head, from which he died. There was could be built along the llorderland Countries and OouUnentai Consumption,
ImProduction,
of
Statistics
In
county
could
automobiles
the
Grant
great excitement In J uarez, and aa a
ports. Exports, Finance, Dividends, etc
CHOICE W1HES.LIQÜ0E3
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lifts and
precautionary measure General Bliss not be forced to Uke any other route describes
AID HAVAIA OIQABS
country.
across
the
Ope ratio and other musloaiseleotioai ran
troop
a
of cavalry to guard both
sent
8,130 Mines and Companies dered each nlgnt for Che entertainment of
the bridges. When the true story
A happy occasion was the holding these descriptions ranging from 1 at f lines. patrons.
Dally and weekly newspapers and other
was learned tbe Mexicans concluded
the case of a dead oomnany In which case periodicals
on nie.
a reunion of the Cos per family, last Inreferenoe
Is made to a preceding edit ton gir
that Acosu got what was coming to of
for full partloularsoall on
Ing
description,
up
a
the
la
fuller
toll
eas
Saturday
ranch
of
Mr.
home
the
J.
at
oaseof the Aoaoouda, which produces
ldm, and made no disturbance. They
E. Gosper, a few miles above Duncan.
of the oopper supply of the world.
did not even ask for his remains, and
The ohaptatr glriug mine descriptions, whloh
seventy
More
members
of
than
this
largest numner oi mines ana
tbe
lists
they were burled In the potter's field.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
given ia any work of referenoe
family were present, and several, be on
mines or mining Investments, has been
cause of dlsUnt residence, were com'
Last week Felix Martinez, of New pelled to be absent. The Cos per famFully Revised.
1
Mexico and
Paso, was appointed ily la known over this whole section
new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
The
chairman of a mission to all Latin of Arizona as a people whose work In dusen books in one, covering all phases of
oopper Industry of the ouilre world. It Is
American countries, for the purpose their various occupations. Is noted for tbe
used as the
of promoting friendship, trade and the constructive character that Is so
PASSENGER SERVICE
World's Standard Reference
better relations. There have been essential for any community's proMountain Time
two prior missions, both headed by gress. This family, the forbears of
Book on Copper.
Southbound.
Northbound.
the then secretary of sute, one by whom came to Arizona In early days,
S:t5 am-- Lv.
Ar. 8:3 pm
Clifton.
managers
by
the
the
mines
of
make
that
Secretary Root, Uie other by Secretary la composed of the most desirable ulnetyodd percent, of the world's output of Tan am Lv.
Guthrie,
Lv. I:M pm
Lv. SAI pm
Duncan,
and Is used In erery olrillxed oountry
Knox. The mission consist of Mr. citizenship afforded by any commun- oopper.globe.
I:lt aaa-- Lv.
the
It Is Oiled with fAC'ia of vital
pm
M am Lv. Lord.burg,
Martinez, Franklin Adams and D. C. ity. In the Duncan section, the of
Importance to
Lr.-1am
M:tt am-- Ar.
Baohita.
To It IN V EoTUH
Lively. The mUelon leaves Hampton members of this family are among the
THI BPBCVLATOm. '
Roads, on a war ship, and will visit leading citizens In different phrases
South bound train connects with
THI MINER.
the Islands Cuba, Haytl and Santo of upbuilding Industry. In the
THI CON8DMIB
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Domingo, and then all the Central neighborhood of Blue, where many of
THI MBTALLUKQIBT,
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburff at
PRICK is It In buckram with gilt too. or
American countries, the South Amer- the family reside, they control some I7.6U
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
geuutne
full library muroouo.
In
ican countries, go around cape Horn, of the most productive cattle ranches
TKRM8: are the most liberal. Bend no Southern Pacific east bound train No.
money, but order the book sent yo, all
and visit all the South American In Arizona Clifton Era.
prepaid on one week's approval, 2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
countries on the west cost and landto be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for Paso & Southwestern east and west
rou afford not to see tie book
Can
If
suits.
It
Mrs. 8. M. Chase with her daughter and Judge for yourself
ing at San Francisco, traveling some
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, leaving
of its value loyouf
fourteen thousand miles. The selec- Sylvia, expects to leave tomorrow for WBITI NOW to tbe editor and publisher.
IlachJu at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
tion of Mr. Martinet was an excellent San Antonio, Texas, where Miss
respectively.
STEVENS
one, as he is a thorough American, Sylvia will be put In the young ladles HORACE
R. K. MINSON,
and by birth and education of Uie school. It Is the school In which Mlas
Genera)
Passenger
Agent, Clifton,
HOUOHTOM
BüiLDINO.
PL
Arizona.
Latin race. He ipeaki English, and Alice Mayfleld Uthe teacher of music. IM TIM
MltiU. b. B. A.
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THE WHITE IS KING
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ico Railway Co.
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both KOTAUY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stich. The latest
up to the minute steel attachment with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catalogue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

but

Mi
Stbikt
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
1460
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WKSTERN LIBERA..
LORDSRURG. September

12,

1913

fosTomoE hotjes.

Postmasier Jernltrao and wife were
1 ted rock
this weei.
The Diamond A fall roundup started from Lordburg last Friday.
There were sixty-thre- e
cars of ore
shipped from Lordsburg during Aug-

in from

ust.
rostmaster Lehman, of Clifton, was
in town Sunday, on his way to Phoenix on a business trip.
C. II. Lester and his son Roy were
In town Wednesday, returning in
their car from a trip to California.
W. n. Small has contracted with J.
A. Mahoney, of Demlng to put a hot
water heating system In his house.
Commencing with September first
the telegraph operators on the Southern Pacific received an advance In pay
to the amount of ten per cent of the
pay they were receiving.
Miss Maude Allen, formerly of the
telephone exchange, returned home
the last of last week, from a two
month's visit with relatives at San
Antonio and Houston, Texas.
The de la Torre boys, who burglarized Mrs. McGrath's trunk and got
away with a lot of jewelry, plead
guilty at the district court. There
are four murder cases to be tried this
postoffice

department has

post-

ed a notice In the postoffice asking
for bids for carrying the malls from
Bedrock to Lordsburg, from the first
of November till the first of July
next, the carrier will make two round
trips per week.
George W. Hanner was summoned
as a Juror. He went over to court,
told Judge Neblet that he served last
term of court, and thought that once
a year was often enough for Jury duty.
He says the judge fired him, and he
came home.
The grand jury indicted J. C. Dod-Boon the complaint of the Highland
cattle company. The indictments
charged him with embezzlement, forgery and obtaining money under false
pretenses. The case Is set for trial at
tbe next term of court, and Mr. Dod
son Is out on bait.
Lordsburg was visited by Its first
real rain of the season last Saturday
night. It was the kind of a rain that
Is due here lu July, but was postponed
a couple of months. The precipitation
was 1.03 Inches, which fell In less than
an hour. There was more rain later
In the olght, of the drlzzley kind.
It. H. Doulware is the hospital at
Silver City, fighting with death, and
the odds are against him. While
cranking his automobile he rupture
cne of his Intestines. He wasoper
ated on, and the rupture resected,
and Ms constitution may pull him
through.
The Arizona & New Mexico road
has purchased a new passenger coach,
which Is the latest. It has an obser
vation platform, and is lighted with
electric lights the electricity being
generated by a motor which is driven
by a connection with the car wheels,
and which will supply enough electricity to light the other cars on the
n,

train.
Frank Griggs, an old time engineer
on the Southern Pacific, was in town
shaking hands with friends last Satur
day. Mr. unjrgs ran on a passenger
train out of Lordsburg for many
years, but of late years he has been
running between Tucson and Yuma.
ne is taking his first vacation in

.

many years, and stopped to say hello,
while on his way east.
Johq T. McCabe went down to Val
entine, Texas, last week to brand
fifty young Holateln bulls he-- had
bought for the XT cattle company
The company Is going to turn off all
the bulls on the range, and put these
In their places. The bulls were bought
as calves, and will be shipped here In
December. They will cost about 913
delivered.
J. F. Fraser was in town Monday,
returning from a two weeks visit to
the Twin Peaks mine, on bio way to
his home In North Dakota. While at
the Twin Peaks camp he made ar
rangements for sinking the main
shaft from 265 feet, its present depth
to 550 feet, and to run some cross
cute and levels. The work will be
under the management of Jack Sweeney, of Morencl, formerly one of Mie
Detroit Copper company's engineers
The state Is after some more of the
good land in Grant county. The gov
ernor has notified Uie land office that
when certain unsurveyed townships
are on the market the state teserves
certain portions of Uiem, and those
portions will not be opened for settle'
ment for sixty days after the town
ship Is thrown opea. Tbe townships
are 32 south, 17 west and 34 south, 18
west. The whole townships ara cot
reserved, only portions of them.
.

No.íM.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

MINES,
or tail- LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national Bató

i

8 a. m to p m.
Pally,
HuikUvs. R M II , tn., a fid Inngenouffh
wait,
on
all applicants after Mm arto
rival of Train No. 1, If It is on time.
Sundavs
'On
potMces must be
kept open an liour." Postal laws and
regulations. Suction 2(14.

term.
The

Mrs. Jolin T. McCabe returned SunThere was a change In the mall J. s. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
day with her children from a visit to service here the first of Mie week.
u
her sUter in California.
The mall from the west will come In
on No. 4, and the mail car will be
A Tucson dry guods store wanted to switched
out here and wait till No. 2
advertise a transparent skirt, which come along, and will be put on that
has been so popular In the east, and train. No. 4 will carry an express
secured the services of an actress to ' pouch from Lordsburg for the train Investment Securities
walk the street wearing one of the j Into Silver City, which will carry all
List yocr properties and
diaphanous garments.
It was too mail for Silver City, and the surround
BBCUKITIK3 WITH us.
much for the chief of police, and he ing camps, and will make close conarreBtea tier. When brought before nections at Demlng with that train. PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO.
the court there was a multitude of The other east bound mall will be on
expert
and his honor got No. 8, which gets here In the night.
so rattled that he dismissed the case There Is no change of the west bound
Samson Iron Works
against the pretty actress, but warned malls, they will be carried by Nos. 1
never to do it again, under penalty Of and 3, as at present. There will be
Stockton, Cal.
being deported to Mexico..
no delay of the mail by the setting
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Rn-- .
vines, the Bstsson Centrifugal Pumps,
out of the car from No. 4, as No. 2
The September crop report Issued
and the Baruson 6 to 8 Pull tractor.
makes the same connection out of El
by the government Tuesday shows an
Paso as does No. 4. This change was
immense loss In the corn crop In Au- ordered by Chief Clerk Moore when
THE BEST 1ÍTG.. Co. Inc
gust, owing to the drouths In the
OF RAN LRANDRO, CAL.
change of time table was made
the
corn states, amounting to 321,000,000 some
time ago, but was countermand- Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
bushels. The loss In July amounted ed before
It went Into effect. It Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
to over 300,000,000 bushels, the total seems
Steam Combined Harvesters,
the
authorities higher up
that
loss amounting to 37 per cent of the
'
Horse Harvesters,
Mr. Moore knew
discovered
have
that
crop. To compensate this the wheat
"HKST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
was about when he ordered
he
what
crop is the largest this year that was
change.
ever harvested, owing to a bumper the
FIDELITY PIIBMX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
crop of winter wheat which matured
THE ARIZONA
NSW MEXICO
.! OF NEW YORK.
'
before the drouths came. We will
ROTHKBTRR-GERMAKA1LWAY COMPANY.
FIRK UNDER-'- ,
"WRITBK8 OF ROCHESTER, N. Y.
have plenty to eat during the coming
year.
Tbe Annual Meeting- of the Stockholders Of
Tbe Arliona New Mexico Kallwsj Company VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
Some months ago H. S. Holloway, will be held at the office or ta Id corporation Id
"The Town with a Future!"
cashier of the Citizens State bank of tbe town of ClifUin.on Wednesday the Eighth
Tularosa, was found in the bank with day or October. A. D. Ml, at the hour of Two
P. M., for tbo purpose or electing
a broken head. He claimed he had O'clock
Directora and for the tramaotlon or such
VALUABLE
been held up and the bank robbed. It other business a may be brought before luid
INFORMATION
was found the cashi soma three thou Mooting.
FREE
sand dollars, w as gone, Some one got The Stock Transfer Books will be closed at
or any
you
an
Invention
17th
and
K
M.
September
oo
have
O'clock
Five
P.
suspicious, and claimed Holloway had remained
closed until Tea O'clock A. M. OcImmediate
patent
matter,
write
robbed the bank and broken his own tober Kb, ma.
ly to VS . W. WRIGHT, registerhead. He was indicted for the robOHO. B. DRY8DALE,
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg
Secretary.
bery and the jury disagreed. Last
First pub. Sept, It, 1918.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
week he was tried a second time, on
a change of venue, in Las Cruces, and
Ranches and Cattle.
the jury, after being out two hours Wanted.
brought In a verdict of guilty. Hol
loway played in hard luck, In not beI have a steady demand for ranches
ing able to get away, after breaking and cattle. Write me full description
of what you have. All correspondence
his own head.
.
confidential.
Albuquerque tried the Missouri plan
JOS G. ROSKBOROUGH,
Agent
ew;
RITTEB
r.
of road working this week. The road
Demlng, N. Mex.
Sept.
between Albuquerque and Isleta was
badly in need of work, and the good
MILLINERY
road bugs conceived the scheme of
Tbe following onmpaniea are
getting everybody out to work the
represented:
'
road. Yesterday was set for the day.
Some 1,500 men volunteered to work.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
A large number of teams were offer
& GLOBE
ed. Arrangements
were made for
feeding the workers, and yesterday
GERMAN AMERICAN
Mrs. J. B. Crowel.
they went at It. Reports have not
AT
yet come in as to what was accom LADIES INVITED TO CALL
PALATINE
MY RESIDENCE AND
plished, but it Is probable there Is a
STOCK
LOOK.
AT
good road today between Albuquerque
FIREMAN'S FUND
and Isleta. The work wat all planned
NOTlCls.
before the men went at It, and com
, four of the Strongest Compania
DeDartment of the Interior
petent formen were on the ground to
in the World
Land OfTioe
States
United
direct Mie efforts of the amatuer
Las Cruoos. New Mexloo.
shovelers.
Aug-- . 13, 1913.'
!

AGENTS
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PATENTS

FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY

Full line autum Hats
Ladies Furnishmg's
Fancy Work

At El Paso, In theStateof Texas. at tbeelose
of business Aug, V, 118.

Soliscrilie Tor and AdTcrMse in

Keeoareea.
IM67.84Z.M
Loans and discounts..
Overdrafts, secured and
8.W9.0
unsecured
U. H. bonds to secure
800.000.00
circulation
V. 8. bonds to secure
I fl.ooo.nn
tl. 8. deposits
Bonds, securities, etc.
llniiklnir hnu.e furniture
5.HM.00
an Hi til re
4S,t4.9(i
Other real ealateowned
Duo from nat I bank a
agents) tl61.6M.M
(not
Due from state and pri
vate nunks and Dank
ero, trust companies
and aavlnrs banks W8,&08,S
Duet roui approved re

the

in

.

serveaa-ent-

Checks and other oath
Items
Eiohiingcsforcleartng
house
Noteanf other national
i
bank
Fractional onper cur
rency, nlckles and
ent
Law fill mnnev re
sor vein bank, vlst
Sneele
Lera tender notes
Redemption fund with
U. n. treasurer (6 per
centolroiilHtlon)...
Total.
I

rCSLlSRID AT

LORDSBURG, N. H.

TA0.M8.t3

4V.nf.a7
T3.8C7.8
87.M0.00
301.114

419.R12.4li
fi0.WlU.U0

l,WR.n40.79
40,000.00
K.Bitt.Ott.lM

Liabilities.

UICII MINING

CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONK and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

1800,000.00
Capita Is took paid in.. .
BurplUK fund
200,000.00
Uumvmcu proms, icps
expenses ana ihxcb
18,823. lti
nnld
National bank notes
800,000.00
nuttttunriinir
Due to other nut luna I
718,114.44
lianas
Due tu tato A private
hanks end bankers - XWI.918.34
Due to Trimt coinpa377,M9,86
nleRaniixavinrsoanaa
Due to approved re.
9.828.86
serve aírente..
Individual deposit a
8,387.368.34
ubieet tooheck
Timeourtlttoates of do- 1,086.968.18
nosit
1.674.60
Certified oheoks
Cashier's checks out- 64
48.879
standinr
144,420 J!3
United States depoa'ts
Deposits of IT. S dls- 6,118.18 6,066,226.39
Dursingomoers
17,8)8,048.66
Total
State or Texas, County or El Paso.ss:
l, Kilrar w. Kayser, cashier or t he s nove
named bank, do solemnly swear tbat the
above statement Is true to tbe best of my
snowieareana oeuer.
ROGAR W. KAYSER. Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me thlp 12th
P. F. KNIUIIT,
day of Aug. 1913.
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Harry Thaw, despite his endeavors
to stay In jail, was

turned loose by
the Canadian authorities, but was Ira

NOTICE Is hereby Riven that Alexander
Jamas, or Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on May
11, M10, made Homestead Entry, NO.IH4M, for
NW4 See. 2v. Township ZT 8,
W'4 NE.
Range SI. W. N. M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final fire year
Proof, to establish olulm to the land above
desorlbed, before Asa O. Garland, U. 8. Com
missioner, at Rodeo. New Mexloo, on theWth
day or September, 1V13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Rodeo, N, M.
J.D.Jordan.
of Rodeo. N. M,
D. C. Bant,
of Rodeo, N M.
Frank Junes.
of Rodeo, N. M,
D. H. Folok,
J08B GONZALE3.
Register.
Plrst publication Auf ,

Patronize the Local Aobkoy.

W. F.

RITTER

mediately arrested by the immigraAGENT
tion authorities, examined, and order
new mkxii:o
t
i,oRrtTRO
ed deported, as an undesirable allea,
having been confined In an insane
asylum within five years, which under
the Canadian law is a sufficient rea'
son for deporting him. It will be re
membered that Thaw has money, and
before he could be sent over the line
his lawyers appealed the case, and It
Is said that If all the courts decide
against him It will be two years be
fore he can be deported. If that is
true It would appear that the moch NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
praised Canadian law, under which It
Department of the Interior.
jusis claimed a man can get speedy
in aooordanoe with the
Offioe
Conducted
Land
States
United
tice, is about as slow as the law in
jsantUry laws of the State of Texas.
Las Cruoos, N. M . Aug. 13,1913.
The best equipped restaurant In
this country, when a man has plenty
the Southwest. Headquarters for
NOTICE Is hereby given that Nainantha V.
of money to fight It. LATER. The
stockmen and mining men.
of John C. Ward, deceased, of
Immigration department dismissed Ward, widow
Rodeo. New Mexloo. who, on November 11
CHAS. ZEIGEH, Prop.
the appeal, and Wednesday morning WOT, made Homestead Entry (Serial No.
he was taken to Vermont and turned asm). No, 5680. for NE Section 18, Township
TEXAS.
EL PASO,
N. M, P. Meridian, has
S Range II W
loose, ne went to New Hampshire
Final
Fire
make
to
filed notice of Intention
and was arrested.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the land
desorlbed. before Asa O. Garland, U. S,
above
The electric light company had Commissioner,
at Rodeo, New Mexloo on the
Sunday fttth day of September. 1918.
some troubles this week.
night the exciter at the plant burned
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Rodeo. N, M,
out, and the lights went out for a W. O. Bhugart.
of Hodoo, N. M.
couple of hours before repairs could E. F. Epley,
of Rodeo, N. M.
W.A.Harris.
be made. Monday night there was W.T, Epley,
ofRodon.N. M.
trouble on the line, and it was nearly
JOSE GONZALES, ;;
eight o'clock before It was found to
Register.
Jv
' ' .
be Jn a transformer at the Arizona ft first Pub. AU.New Mexico depot, and repairs made.
Serial Nos. OS60S, OSSB9, 08000, 08003
The one weak point of an electric
lei PloMtnt and Effeottw
List Nos, 18S, 18, 10, 1M
light service is any break puts the
Department of the Interior
CURES
V:
whole system out of business, and as
United States Land Ornee
there are miles of wires to Inspect to
Stomach and
Corutipation,
find the break it often happens that Las Cruces, New Mexico July 23, 1913
Liver Trouble.
the lights are off for some time. The
users of the light did not know how Notice Is hereby given that the State of
New Mexloo, under and by virtue of tbe act by stimulating these organs and
much they needed it till these breaks of
Congress, approved June 80, 1910, has made
came.
un restoring their natural action.
application for the
appropriated,
nonmlneral
unreserved
and
It beat for women and chilW. H. Small has let a contract to
publlo lands:
a ORINO does not grips
Jack Heather to build a brick garage
dren
M.
M.
W,.
N,
S.,
P.
B.
T.
Sea.
tt
All of
Ill
It
on his lot. The Libbbal suggested
W
Seo. 6) EM See. ; NWlt KKfc; 6
or nauseate.
to Mr, Small that it had occasionally NES; NKü SE Seo. M,T. 1 8., U. 11 W., N, Sold by all druggists.
happened in this country that a Dew M. P, M.
WH8EÜB00. 17; W Bec,W, T.9Ü8..
mining company would build a mill R.W14:
1
W N, M. P. M.
before it knew it had a mine, and The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
MAKS YOUR CARDEN'
YIELD ITS LIMIT
compared it with his building a gar persons olalming the land adversely, or des
Plant rfaerowrhbred seeds. Thor- age before he had a motor car. He iring to show It to be mineral In character, aa
usbbrM SMda de ant happen.to suob location
explained that some time ago Col opportunity to file objection
rr raaalt truca long and Intaillor selection with the Register and Keoetver
gent breeding. Tbey produoe
Carter, of the Sliver City National of the United States Land Office, at Las
uf erope on tee Deal vaca
a.
tablea. Use
bank had advised him to build a gar Cnioes, New Mexloo, and to establish their
IWatoeaffw!,
or
the saina ral oharaoter
age before he bought his car, and he interest therein,
aaa
aanusi
lata
rasa m tuetut
thought the Colonel was wise from thereof.
- Jose Gomales,
experience, and had concluded to fol
Register
low his itdvlce. Besides he cannot
get the car he, wants till after the I hereby designate the Libibau Lordsfirst of next month, and Mie brick' burg, N. M medium of publlcatioa for above
, ,
layers are in town, ts work on the notice.
Jose Gonzales,
new school house, and It U a good
'
Register
timo to get the work dons.
First pub. Aug, tf
,
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Directors

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
-- .
prices guaranteed.
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MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars

OR TBS SOUTH

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

'I HE LIBERAL

Constipation

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

"For many years I was troubled, in
remedies I used.
spite of all
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
d

DR. icirico

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

tyouLifo Pills
.dotph Beninreck, Buffalo. N. Y.
CENTS PES B0TTU ST ALL DRUeeiSTI.

And, In fact, U who live in
this section or have Its welfare In view.
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man on whose
There was once
walla bung a picture that ha did not
think In keeping with the other work
f art In hla bouse. II concluded to
replace) It and thought tbaf Hl oe
waa on the job ho might better bay
d
something of real meti'. Bo ho
a connoisseur, who selected a
hundred dollars.
When tb picture waa hung tb others
thou-han- d
looked ao cheap that ho apent
dollars more In replacing tbem
with others up to the standard of the
first Boon after that ho went abroad,
where be saw great many beautiful
worka of art, and brought two or
three, that he especially fancied home
with him. When ho got them bang
the others looked so poor that,
of keying np the standard to
tils foreign specimens, ho made a bonfire of the whole lot.
This story la the keynote to another
which I am about to tell. When I
went out to Colorado a good many
years ago I found In the mining districts on Clear creek, up In the moon-tain- s
west of Denver, few woman In
comparison with the number of men. Z
had not been there long before I noticed that when I met a woman she
looked refined and some of the women
I

eon-ulte-

comely.
One day I spproached a man "washing" for gold on tbe margin of the
creek and fell Into conversation with,
fclin. While doing so a couple of young
women came and looked at him rocking hla pan and taking out the little
particles of gold left in the sediment
"Pretty girls, those," I remarked as
the women went away.
"Purty enough outside."
"What do yon mean by thatT"
' "Stranger," he said, pausing In his
iwork, "dont you never trust your
judgment on women folks except when
there Is a lot o them together anyway, as many aa there are men. It's
like what yoa bay In a atore. If Its

i

only a brasa candlestick. It lan't much
to look at among the other candlethe purtleat,
sticks even If It's one
but list you get It home by Itself and
It'll shine for all It's worth."
"Are yoa a married man?" I asked.
'
"Married I Not on your life. I bad
an awful narrow escape onct, though."
"Tell me about It"
"My experience cost me some dust,
I can tell you, but It waa wo'th It, and
I've never regretted buyln It When I
first come out here there wasn't a woman nearer than Denver. We miners
didn't have nobody to look at except
each other, and we was the moat
freckled faced, slab sided, dod rotted
set you ever see. We dldnt none of
os wash oftener than onct a week, and
some of us dldnt wash at all. Tbem
as didn't wear beards was the wo'st
lookln' of all. Their faces was airways covered with stubble."
"Do you know," I interrupted, "why
you became so slovenly!"
"Why, stranger?"
'
"Because you were not subject to
the refilling Influence of women."
"The reflnln' Influence o women!
Thafs what I'm goln' to tell you
bout We got refined all of a sudden. There was a gal come up here
from som'ers Kansas City or 8t Joe
or Ornaba, I reckon with her father,
who waa a minister or an evangelist
or somepln o' that kind, and said he'd
come to look after our souls. Before
tie come we was lookln' for gold, and
after he como we was lookln' for his
daughter. Her balr was like the sun
sbinln' on red sandstone. She said It
was auburn.
Her complexion was
avbat ahe called olive, and ber eyes
waa well, I dont remember the color
of ber eyes, but they was beautiful.
"The parson Woodbrldge was his
name; his daughter's name was Iilllan
he went Into a cabin where the two
lived together, the father dUtrtbutln'
tracts, the daughter doln' his cook In'
for him. When night come on the cab-I- n
was crowded with as men calUn' on
Lillian, Jlst like musketers In a room
with a light In It So her father
said we'd better come one at a time,
and Iilllan laughed and give as all
an evenln'. There belli six o as, wo
list took op the week, all except
when ber father wouldn't allow
On that evenln' from 7
no vUitot-a-.
to 8 be used to give us a Bible lesson.
"My evenln' was Tuesday. The first
Tuesday I went to see Lillian I got
spoony and was goln' to put my arm
around her when she stopped me.
" "You'll tell.' she said.
I
swear by all thafs holy I wont
"1
" There's five other mea comln
bare,' she said, 'and I like yoa best of
all, but If I grant you favors If 11 make
'em all mad.'
" 'JUt you trust me to keep mam.'
"I succeeded In convlndn' her that
I was reliable, and she soon got
Dough confidence In me to let me kiss
ber once every Tuesday evenln' whoa
I was goln' to my cabin. I kept mum,
and In a few wasks I got ahead of the
whole lot of fellers, and Lillian admitted that she loved me. But when I
asked her to marry me she told me her
Utfter wmted her to marry some one
Jun-da- y,

.

else and ahe couldn't go back on the
dear old man, and there we was.
"Them cases where two young hearts
la beaten together and some old cur
mudgeon of a father or a mother or
both opposes 'em, don't have no sympathies, seems mighty hard. I've never
been so worked up over anything In
my life as I waa over that Lillian
was as sorrlfiil about It as I. She
wooldnt marry me In spite of her
father, and she wooldnt run away
with me. I only had one evenln' In
the week with her, and the rest of the
time I was thlnkin' that another feller was try In' to git ber away from me.
"The whole lot of ns was affected by
the gal. The Hber five fellers, not
knowin tbr I'd got ahead of em,
went on mkln' their calla, and I didn't
every one of 'em was trytn'
doubt
to gi the gal, for when a man sets his
on a gal be won't let her alone.
b'rt
We'd all been good friends before the
parson snd his daughter came among
us, snd now. Instead of hla ma kin' as
better, he'd made us worse. Every one
or us waa ready to put lead Into every
other one.
"At last I told Lillian 1 couldn't
stand the racket any longer and she
must do one of three things she must
part with me forever, or she must marry me In spite of ber father, or she
must run sway with me.
"This broke her all up. She said
ahe couldn't part with me nohow, she
dare not defy her father, and the only
thing she would think of doln' was
to run sway snd be married som'rs
else. She sskel me bow we waa goln'
to git on for a livtn'. I told her mot
to worry about that; I'd been washln'
for gold all summer snd hadn't any
way to spend money In such a place,
o I had saved nearly all of It I bad
enough gold to make up $1,000 or IV
200.
This aeemed to make her feel
easier, and by a good deal o' coax In'
I at last got ber promise to elope.
"I proposed to light out when it waa
dark, walk down the road and take
the stage for Denver when It came
along. She didn't seem to like this
plan very much; abe said she'd sounded her father about ber marryln' me
and since tben he'd been mighty suspicious of her. She'd told Mm that
she must go down to Denver to do
some sboppln', and the old man had
consented to have her go. I could follow ber there In a few days.
"I agreed to this plan, but there was
a hitch. She said she couldn't be married without a trussoo. If abe waited
for me to come and buy it for her It
would be too late, for as boob as I left
the creek her father would suspect
someplo snd we'd have to light out of
Denver on my arrival there. I asked
.Ner why she couldn't buy the trussoo
I efjre I came, and abe said she hadn't
any money and ber father would give
ber only enough to buy a few things.
Be was dead against the sinfulness of
vsln decoration of the body. I fixed
it all right by telUn' ber that I would
give her the money for the trussoo
snd asked her how much it would cost
She aald abe didn't know; the beet
way would be for ber to carry the dust
with her, spend what was necessary
and we'd have the rest when I got
there In cash ready to pay our expenses to the east She said she mi'jt
be economical, for we'd need all we
had to begin life together after we was
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IN TIIK DISTRICT COURT nv
THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF Til ESTATE OF NEW MEXICO,
WITHIN AND FORT0E COUNTY
OF GRANT.

Xctlee for Publication
Department of th Interior
United State Land Office.
Las Cruoes, N. M, Aug.

-

t,

COLIN NEBLHTT

Judge, eto,
STATE OF NKW MEXICO)
(
COUNTY OP GHAUT
I, E. B. Venable, Clerk of the Sixth Judióla
District Oourt of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Grant, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
true, correct and accurate oopy of a certain
order made and entered in that certain oivil
aotion now pending in the said County of
Grant, and entitled "W. F. Bitter, Plaintiff,
vs. Bonnie Jean Mine. B. W. Bandall and The
Pyramid Copper Company, defendants," and
numbered 467b on the Docket of the. said
Oourt, on the 16th day oC August. A. D. 1918.
as the same appears on file and of record In
the said aotion.
Witness my hand and the seal of
(SEAL)
the said Court at Silver City .New
Mexloo, this ftlth day of August,
A, D. 1013.
B. B. VENABLE, ,
Clerk.
By J. A. SHIPLEY. ,

ver nobody seemed to notice It, or If
they did they'd say, 'Oh, she'll be back
for the old man's Sunday exercises,'
or somepln like that
"Iilllan and I had agreed that ahe
waa to have three days to buy the
trussoo, and I was to go down on the
third day after she left us. The first
morn In' after she'd gone I heard some
one say: 'I wonder whafs become o
the parson I Bis cabin's deserted.' I
pricked np my ears at this. If he had
suspected the real object of his daughter's goln' to Denver and had gone
after ber the game waa up. And If
the game was up where wss the dust
I had given hart I tell yoa I felt

for the sum of 8366.05, for lumber and
materials furniahed by the aald plaintiff and
used in and about the construction, alteration
and repair of the aald Bonnie Jean Mine, between the sth day of February. Nit, and the
4th day of liaron, IBIS, the same being furnished to one Jaok Davis who waa then in the
possession of and in oharge of the construction, alteration and repair of the said mine,
the said Jack Davis being tbe agent of the
owners thereof; and praying that the said
olalmof lien may be decreed to be a valid ad
subsisting lien upon the said Bonnie Jean
Mine, for and to the extent of tb said sura of
19116,(0, with interest thereon, togethorVUs.
the sum of kM.OO paid by pallntiff for the
drafting, filing and reoording of the said lien:
for a reasonable attorney's fee In this action;
and that the said Bonnie Jean Mine be sold
under the order of this oourt to satisfy the
"Before noon I beard one of the men said elalms; for the costs of this aotion; and
say to another: She socked the whole for general relief.
Witness my hand and the seal of
six, all except me. I backed out at
the said oourt at Silver City. New
the but minuta.' This was too much, (BEAU
Mexloo. this Wth day of Asgtut,
sad I asked what he was talkin' about
A.D.W1.
Be told me that the gal had taken the
a. b. venable;
money of five different men to buy a
Clerk.
truasoo with. Ber father had likely
By J. A. 8HIPLET.
j&nod her, and together they had left
Deputy.
for parts onknown."
First pub. Aug.
on-eas-

-

The speaker tamed from his story to
his pan, which be rocked In a melanNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
choly fashion, but presently concluded:
1 part meat ef the Interior
"It all came from seein' a gal alone
by herself without any other womaa
United States Land Offios
around. I drifted east after that,
Cruces, N M. Aug. 13.191Í
Las
women
saw
together,
lots of
where I.
and there was hardly one of 'em that
NOTICE Is hereby given that Richard 1.
looked especially purty. One day I
Jr., of Bodeo, New Mexico, who, on
went Into a restaurant and who de Doughty,
February 11, 19UT, mad Homestead Entry
yoa suppose one of the bash stingers (Serial
No. 03088.) No. MM, for NS48WVÍ.8

wait

She waa Lillian.

"I pulled my hat down over my eyes
o she eouldn't eee my face, and when
1 paid my check, polntla' to the hash
linger, I asked the proprietor somepln
I bout her. Be said her name waa
Hag Doolan, He'd never heard of nor
luuej auwuK
lamer, dui
sarta
her, atnee she'd come la and aaked for
a Job off the street when be was short
of bal p.
"Stranger, you'd ought to aeea that
gal with the eyes Z did. tier auburn
balr waa a flary red; her olivo complexion, was a freckle tan; ber eyes
was a kind of green. She was Cal
wont too kin,' thing yoa ever saw."

uv

-

I Woman's

ORDER

Serial Ho. 08618.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
iMpruoes, New Mexico
NOTICE

NOTICE 18 HEBEBY GIVEN that on the
Wth day of July A J). 1918, H. Oongdon Brown
made application at the Land Offloe at Las
Cruces, New Mexico, to enter under the provisions of Sections 2B08-- of the Revised SUt-ute- a
of the United SUtes the following desert bed land, t:

South half of the Southwest quarter of Sec
tion thirty-onof Township thirty-thre- e
South, Bangs fourteen West, N, M, P. M.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be mineral la oharaoter, an
opportunity to file objections to suoh loca
tion or selection with the local offloer for the
land district In which the land Is situated.
At tbe land offloe aforesaid, and to
esubllsh their Interest therein or the mineral
oharaoter thereof.
e

t:

JOBB GONZALES.
.

First publication Aug,

Begtster.

8

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Department of th Interior.
United 8Wtes Land Offloe- Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
July. L 1918

NOTICE Is hereby given that Robert II,
of Haohlta, N. M., who, on March 18.
made Homestead Entry, No, 04242, for
"When the day came around for LilNEfc,
Section
to. Township 87 8.. Range 16 W,
lian's departure on her supposed shop-pi-n'
N M P Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention
trip she waa mightily broken up.
to make Final Three Tear Proof, to esubllsh
She said I wasn't to see her off, but
Deputy. olalm to the land above described, before T.
go right on with my dally work. And
J. Brown, United Bute Commissioner, at
STATEMENT OP CAUSK OF ACTION
so I did. It seemed to me that every
HeehlU, N. M, on the 8th day of Bept. 1918.
en
In
oomplalnt
Plaintiff
his
in
above
the
man besides myself had somepln on
Claimant names as witnesses:
on
alleges
the
atates
and
Ird
titled
action
that
bis mind that day. I reckoned some
D. P, Hamilton, of
HaohlU, N M
day of May, Mil. plaintiff filed In the office of
L. F. MoKlnney. of
HaohlU, N M
of 'em would be waltln' for the stage the County Clerk of Grant County, New MexUpshaw,
Chas,
of
HaohlU, N M
to say goodby to her. But every man loo, his olaim of lien against the Bonnie Jean
C. F. Dunaain, of
HaohlU, N M
went on washln' gold. If atiy one said Mlne,sltuated in the Virginia Mining District.
JOSE GONZALES,
anything about Lillian's trip to Den- In tbe County of Grant aad Sute of New Mai-lo-

married.

A Case of

9, 1918,

NOTICE Is hereby given that Cornelius
K. New, of Bodeo. New Mexico, who, on Feb.
W. F. RriTFR,
M. MID. tud Homestead Entry No, OUST for
Plaintiff,
Wit SBit. Section 8; W KK, Section IT,
CI Til Action
HONKIK JKÁW MINK
Township SS ,. K. si W. i sod on May 83, 1911,
H. W. HAN 1A I.I. mnñ
No. IMS '
made additional Homestead Entry No. ONUS,
The P Y K AM ID COl'J'fcB )
foTNH8W)t,8Wlí 8W)í. NWJiBEit See. IT.
Townihlp M 8, Bang 81 W N. M. P. MerDe Tend ant. (
idian, has filed notlo or Intention to make
final three year Proof, to esubllsh claim to
the Und above described, before Asa O. GarTfal osum and eotjon eon Ins on this day to land. U. B,
CommlMrtoner at Rodeo. N. M.on
be beard upoa the mot loo of tbe plaint! for the 17th day of September, 1M&
n order of this court for servio by publicClaimant names at witnesses t
ation upoa one of the defendants herein, Tbe
A, J, Garland,
of Bodeo, N. M.
Pyramid Copper Company, a eorporatloa, and
W, D, Queen,
of Bodoo, N. M.
the oourt harina- - heard tbe said motion, and
B. B. Timbrel,
or Bodeo, N. M.
It appearing to the oourt that the summons
W. O. Bhutan,
of Bodeo, N. M.
In this action Issued aratnst the defendant
Joe Oonaale.
corporation has been by tbe Sheriff of Grant
Begtster.
eounty, New Mexloo, returned "notserved,"
aa to tho said corporation, and t further ap- First pub. Aug.U
pearing to the satisfaction of tb oonrt from
the affidavit of B. P. Barnes filed hereto in
Serial No. 08610.
support of the said motion that prooeas can-nOKPARTMKNT OF THR INTERIOR
be served upon the said corporation withUNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
in the Bute of New atexloo, exoeptlnff by
Las Cruoes. New Mexico
publication thereof and posting thereof, as
NOTICE
by the statute In such case made and provided) It la thereupon by the court ordered, adNotlo
hereby
is
giren that on the Wth day
judged and decreed that plaintiff do bare servios upon the said defendant. The Pyramid of July A. D, 1918, H, Corurdon Brown, made
application
Office at Las Cruces,
Land
th
at
Copper Company, herein by publication,
to enter uader tbe provisions of
directing that the said defendant New Mexloo,
corporation do cause Its appearance to be Sections 8R0S-- of tbe Bevleed Statutes of the
entered In this aotion on or before the ith UnlUd Bute the following described land,
day of October, ISIS, and that if the said defendant corporation fails and refuses to so Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter
of Township thirty-thre- e
enter Its appearanoe, and In event of the pub- of Section thirty-fou- r
South, Bang fifteen West, N. M, P. M.
lication and posting of this notice as hereinafter ordered, and of proof to the court of
The purpose of this notloe la to allow all
f uoh publication and posting, that the clerk persons olalming the land adversely, or desirof this court do enter the appearanoe Id Oils ing to show it to be mineral la oharaoter, an
aotion of and for the said defendant corpor- opportunity to Ilia objections to such loca
ation, and that thereupon this aotion proceed tion or selection with the local ofnoers for the
against tbe said defendant corporation as' It land district In wbloh the land is situated, to- It had entered Its appearance to and in tbe wlt: At the land offloe aforeeald.and to esublsaid aotion; and. It is further by the oourt lsh their interest therein, or the mineral
ordered tbat a true copy of this order, cer oharaoter thereof ,
tified to be a true and correct oopy over the
JOSE GONZALE8.
hand of the Clerk and the seal of this court,
He --later
together with a statement of the cause ot ao- First pub. Aus. 8
tion herein, be published for four suooenjrtve
weeks, once In each week. In some newsp per

published within tbs County of Grant, Sute
of New Mexloo, the last publication of1 the
said notlo to be not less than twenty lays
before the said 4th day of October, 1913; and
It la further ordered that a oopy, duly cer
tified as aforesaid, of this order shall be post
ed In three publlo plaoos in the State of Hew
Mexloo.
at tbe east front door of the
Court House, In Sliver City. New Merlon, and
In the United States Post O Sloe, at the Town
of trordsburg. New Mexloo. and In the United
States Post Offloe, at the Town of Silver City,
New Mexico, forat least three weeks during
1
the said period of publication.
Done at Chambers, at Stiver City, Sew
Mexico, this 16th day of August. A. D. IMS.

NWI. Seo, 19, Township 9 8., Bangc&l.W.i
and on November L lull, nude AddlUoael
Homestead Entry Serial No, 0BM1) for BE
8. Hang! W.. N,
of Section 19, Township
M. F. Meridian, ha filed aoUoaof lnUnttos
to mak Final Three Year Proof to eeublisb
olalm to th land ahora described, before Asa
O. Garland. United futes Cosnaaletlonar. at
Bodeo, New Mutoo, on th 16th day of Sep
tember, 1918.
Claimant naaajj as wltmsses;
'
William A. Harris,
of Bodeo, M. M.
W.O.fihugart,
of Bodeo, N, M,

0.

L. Caaaady.
P. W. Baa dors,

N. li.
of Bodeo, K, M.

of Bodeo,

JOSS GONZALES,
First pub. Aug. ta

Eeglstor,

19UI,

First pub. July

Mineral

Register.

11

Application

Serial No.

United States Land Office, Lai
Cruces, New Mexloo, July 22, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that W. B
Small snd D. W. Brlel, of Lordsbr.g,

0859o,

New Mexico, have made application
for patent to tbe Robert E. I
lode
Survey No. 1500, to tbe SW1 SW Seo.
38, NWi NWtSec. 1 and NEiNE
Sec. 2, T. 23 & 24 8., R. 19 W, N. M.
P. M., Pyramid Minio District, described as follow: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, whence tbe 1 Sec Cor. on W.
Bdy Sec. 1, T. 24 8., R. 19 W., bears
S. 18 degrees 53 minutes E. 1663.40 ft.;
tbeoce N. 25 degrees 00 minutes W.
00 ft. to Cor. No. 2: theooe N. 04 degrees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thence S. 25 degrees 06 minutes
E. 600 ft. to Cor, No. 4; thence S. 64
degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 tU to place
of beginning. Tbe location Is recorded In Books 11 and 18, pages 621 & 622
and 148 & 149, respectively, mining
records ot Orant County.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. July 25
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DON: II. KEDZIE
XOTABT FUBI.IO
AMD CONVEIABCKB
United SUMS Court Oommtaaionar '
authorised to transact Land Ottio

business.

G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. 8.
LAMO OFFICII
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m my ability to hnmlie- your casa 1
wut.lil prefer tbat yoa should not employ ie."
"It Is not a matter of confidence,
replWd the lady, evidently troubled
tbat she could not make him understand her: "It Is simply thut at present yon know nothing about this case
snd I know everything.
It stands to
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Br MARTHA V. MONROE I
Margaret Elwood waa a new woman
In every seose of tbat term. She
ability ot woman to do
In
anything that a maa can do, bat admitted that ateca woman bad been
kept m a snbordlnata position from
time Immemorial she needed time
and opportunity to develop any
faculty. "A muscle," ah argued, "becomes flabby and weak from
Oíanse. Exercise It and It becomes
hard and strong.'
Bnt Miss El wood bettered In the
home and the family. Bite recoimlsed
that It waa woman's mission to bear
children, bat ahe dented that this was
all of woman's tulnslon.
Edmond Blair was eqnaDy liberal
minded. Tie was a fine man and If be
married would require a fine woman
for bis wife. What he meant ry a
One woman was not a ahowy woman,
but one with a heml on her ahonldora,
one who could think out a problem In
everyday life nnd execute It He had
no use for what Is commonly called a
"smart" woman.
rjet anO wr mutual ty
These
pleased with each other. Misa El wood
admired Mr. Blair's reasonable way of
looking upon subjects. He waa a
lawyer by profession and used to establishing his points before Insisting
opon them. Bs knew the difference
between a proved fact and a dictum.
Be was the first man Miss Elwoo had
aver met who accorded thoroughly
with her views of tho proper sphere
for woman. They became engaged.
Bo far as reason. Judgment and foresight go, never did a couple become
engaged with better prospects for happiness. Nevertheless, that they might
take a proper precaution against making a mistake, they agreed to pat off
tholr marriage for one year.
Everybody, as soon aa tb engagement waa announced, remarked that
It was an excellent match. Persons
who were noted for caution and forethought said that If marriages wen
always made np In that way there
would be no divorce. There waa but
one person who predicted that the
match would be a failure. Tbat was
the lady's father.' He had been at the
bead of a large manufacturing plant
for thirty years sod during bis Incumbency bad been a one man power. He
declared that bis daughter and ber
flanee were each quite capable of leading In any enterprise. He aaw nothing
more feasible In two heads to a family
than two beads to bis bunlneBS.
It was not to be expected that a
man whose judgment had for three
successive decades been warped by
ruling a small army of employees
would take an unbiased view of dr
cumstances arising from a union of
hearts. Mr. Elwood simply gave hla
opt alon. He did not attempt to enforce It When an old friend twitted
him by reminding him that democratic
principles cannot find favor In a despot be replied, "If I am a despot my
daughter Is quito likely to be one
through heredity."
One day Miss Elwood called at the
office of her flanea and, being admitted
to bis consulting room, said to blm:
"Her are the papers In the case of
Ha Mercy hospital (of which I am
managing director) against the city."
"I thought yon told me it was a case
of the city against tha hospital."
"It doesn't mak any difference.
There's a suit to be tried, and I wish
yon to act for ua. Tbe city ordered ns
to put down a sidewalk surrounding
our buildings, which occupy a whole
block, at a cost of over $3,000. Tbe
matter has been In dispute between
tho city and tha hospital for several
years, and I am perfectly familiar
with all that has transpired. Consequently I am tbe one to present tb
points at Usos and Indicate tbe position It is desirable tbat you should
take. Tb city engineer told ma repeatedly that"
"I beg pardon, Margaret, for Interrupting you, but when oar firm takes
a cas we mak tha necessary Investigations and decide upon tha course to
pursue ourselves. "
8he looked at blm In surprise.
"Which means, I suppose, that all
these years during which I have been
contending with tha city government
and tha experience I have acquired
count for nothing."
"It Is not a matter of your experience. It Is a matter of law."
"And I, wbo am responsible for tbs
proper handling of th ease, sm to put
It In your hands with tha confidence of
a child. Do you suppose that my associates on tha board win excuse m
la case yoa are beaten!"
Mr. Blair looked at his fiance with
a troubled glance. To refute ber argument, to set her right In the matter
between tbem, would require hla going
back so far that a great deal of his
valuable tima would be taken up before ha could mak his position clear
U her. Ther are a great many knots
tm the affairs af mn that it la not
practicable to attempt to und. They
mat b cut And tha cutting makes
tha trouble. Mr. Blair found himself
la a position to cut this knot
yoa dont bar vary confidence
ed

par-tical- ar
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reason tbat I should bring your knowledge of It up to mine; that"
"rardon me. Experience has taoght
me tbat I can get tbe situation much
easier In another way."
"And I, who have been Intrusted
with the management of tbe matter,
am to step aside and leave It all to

youT"
"Only as your legal adviser."
She thought a few minutes In silence, then, rising, aald:
"We are wasting oar time. I haven't
your knowledge of coarta and) all that,
but one thing I know I'm not going

to transfer a respoaslblllty tbat I har
accepted from others to yoa or any
other man."

"Margaretr

She walked out of his presence, conscious of having dona ber duty in ber
official position, though tbe duty waa
a painful one.
That evening Mr. Blair thought ha
would call on bis fiancee, but before)
floing ao be had better think oat soms
method by which he coald set himself
right with her. But the more be considered the problem the greater seemed tbe difficulties In the way. A
matter occurred tn him. If ba
yielded tbe point with her and consent-ato listen patiently to all she had to
aay about the case he would be expected thereafter to continue to do ao and
to adopt measures she wonld enforcav
upon him tbat might lead to still greater trouble.
And this led to another subsidiary
matter, though of far greater Importance. Would Miss Elwood when she
became Mrs. Blab- - adopt the same
method of enforcing her opinions on
subjects which she was not aa competent to pronounce upon aa himself
Tbat there would arts matters In
which she would be far more competent to lead than he he did not doubt,
and If ha did not yield to ber In such
be would be In error. They might beforehand moke a list of matters Included In the wife's prerogatives and
those Included In the husband's. This
was only a suggestion that popped)
Into his head and waa discarded at
once. His law firm's name was Blair
A Carlisle. Mr. Carl Isle being th
Junior partner. When their views
clashed In tbe handling of a law casa
Carlisle gave way. The marrlaga-firm'name would not be Blair. & Elwood or Elwood & Blair. It would be)
Mr. and Mrs. Blair.
The lawyer did not call upon his
fiancee that evening because ha did
not know what be could say to bar to
Improve the situation. There must be
an outcome somewhere. Many couples,
each composed of an Intellectually
strong man and an equally Intellectual woman, bad lived contentedly together, and tbey must have found)
soma way of doing It He thought
that If be could pass the matrimonial
gate the problem would work Itself
out Independently of him or bis wife.
This led him back a step. He was
nearly forty years old, and bis flanee
had turned thirty. Wouldn't It have
been better If he had married when he
was young)
Mr. Blair, not being able to solve
the problem of wbat ha ahonld aay.
to Miss Elwood, kept putting off going
to aee her. Then be saw In a newspaper tbe name of Sommers eV Boomers attached to a legal notice In at
case of tbs city against the Mercy hospital and knew that his fiancee had!
given It to another firm. Ha winced.
He was to marry a woman who It had)
been demonstrated couldn't get on
with blm In a matter of business.
How would tbey live harmoniously as
man and wife?
The call Mr. Blair was always Intending to make waa never made.
Months elapsed and the con pie remained apart Then one day he saw a notice tbat tbe case of the city against
the Mercy hospital had been decided
against the hospital with costs, tbe
whole amounting to double th original
claim.
The next day Miss Elwood
called at Mr. Blair's office.
"I wlBh yon to appeal the hospital
ease," ahe aald.
"In your way or miner"
"Tours."
"Bss It been handled thus far bs
your plana or those of your attorneys T"
aub-aldla- ry

d
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Mm."

"Tbey charged a good fee,
pose

r
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"A thousand dollars."
"Expensive, wasn't ltT"
"I should think aa Father will
Pay

It"

"Very well; leave tha papera la tbe
case,
HI look Into It, and when I
make up my mind with regard to It
I will let you know. Will yon be at
home this evening

f

"Yea."
8b arose and departed. Bbe had
called on business, and business had
been attended to. In the evening,
when Mr. Blair saw her, ther was aa

affair of another kind to settle, an affair tho had been settled already In
the main by an expensive experience.
"I dont give np my ideas of woman's sphere," said Mloa Eiwood.
"Nor I mine," was tha reply. "I
ehall always permit you to have your
way In everything."
"Not at such a cost as tn the present esse."
Mr. Blair obtained a reversal of the
decision tn the hospital case, and It
was not carried further by th city.
"Do yoa still beilev in woman's
rights since yoa wr married I" Mrs.
Bialr waa asked recently.
"Tea, when abe Is right,'" waa
tefly.
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